Hypocalcaemia and serum levels of inorganic phosphorus, magnesium parathyroid and calcitonin hormones in the last month of pregnancy in Awassi fat-tail ewes
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Summary — Serum levels of calcium (Ca), inorganic phosphorus (P), magnesium (Mg), parathyroid (PTH) and calcitonin (CT) hormones of fat-tail Awassi ewes were determined during the last month of pregnancy. The incidence of hypocalcaemia (HCE) was 13.4% of the obstetrical cases examined. Twenty-six (81.3%) of 32 ewes with HCE were 4 yr of age or older. Significant decreases (p < 0.01) in serum Ca levels from normal values or controls (n = 6; 10.04 ± 0.22% (w/w)) to pathological values (4.30 ± 0.35% (w/w)) caused severe clinical manifestations in 75% of affected ewes. This HCE was accompanied by a significant increase in the PTH level (142.6 ± 9.1 pmol/l in comparison to 99.7 ± 9.3 pmol/l in controls, p < 0.05) and significant decrease in serum CT level (98.2 ± 7.6 pg/ml in comparison to 144.6 ± 25.7 pg/ml in controls; p < 0.05). Intravenous administration of Ca borogluconate yielded normal Ca levels which were accompanied by a decrease in serum PTH levels and an increase in CT levels to normal values.
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Résumé — Hypocalcémie et niveaux plasmatiques du phosphore inorganique, du magnésium, de l'hormone parathyroïdienne et de la calcitonine pendant le dernier mois de gestation chez les brebis Awassi à queue grasse. Le niveau plasmatique du calcium (Ca), du phosphore inorganique (P), du magnésium (Mg), de l'hormone parathyroïdienne (PTH) et de la calcitonine (CT) a été déterminé chez des brebis Awassi à queue grasse, pendant leur dernier mois de gestation. Le niveau d'hypocalcémie (HCE) était de 13,4% dans les cas obstétriques examinés. Vingt-six (81,3%) des 32 brebis avec HCE étaient âgées de 4 ans ou plus. Des diminutions significatives (P < 0,01) du niveau de Ca plasmatique, depuis des valeurs normales ou témoins (n = 6; 100,4 ± 2,2 mg/l) jusqu'à des valeurs pathologiques (43,0 ± 3,5 mg/l) ont provoqué des symptômes graves chez 75% des brebis atteintes. Le HCE est accompagné d'une élévation significative du niveau de PTH (142,6 ± 9,1 pmol/l) en comparaison de 99,7 ± 9,3 pmol/l chez les témoin (P < 0,05), et d'une baisse significative du niveau plasmatique de CT (98,2 ± 7,6 pg/ml), en comparaison du 144,6 ± 25,7 pg/ml des témoins (P < 0,05). L'administration de borogluconate de calcium par voie intraveineuse a fourni des niveaux normaux de Ca, accompagnés d'une baisse de la PTH plasmatique et d'une élévation du niveau de CT aux valeurs normales.
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INTRODUCTION

Hypocalcaemia (HCE) is a metabolic disorder which is prevalent primarily during the last 6 weeks of pregnancy in the ewe (Jensen, 1974; Allen and Sansom, 1986). HCE probably occurs in all major sheep-producing countries, including Germany (Bostedt and Hausmann, 1980), Scandinavia (Mosdol and Waage, 1981), the UK (Kemp et al, 1985), Australia (Larsen et al, 1986) and Egypt (Ibrahim et al, 1986). HCE was first reported in Awassi ewes in Israel by Egyed and de Lange (1967).

Late pregnancy is accompanied by changes in the serum concentrations of several hormones. Popoff (1982) and Matsui et al (1983) found a relationship between hyperparathyroidism and HCE in sheep. Similarly during parturient paresis (milk fever) in the cow, parathyroid hormone (PTH) concentration is higher (Horst et al, 1978; Allen and Sansom, 1986; Bar et al, 1988) and calcitonin (CT) concentration is lower (Mayer et al, 1975; Allen and Sansom, 1986) than normal values.

The purpose of the present study was to examine the relationship between changes in calcium (Ca) and calcium-regulating hormones (PTH and CT) in the last 3–4 wk of pregnancy in Awassi fat-tail ewes with HCE and the effect of Ca administration on hormone levels.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The study was conducted over a 2-yr period from November 1987 to January 1990.

Animals

Thirty-two Awassi fat-tail pregnant ewes with signs of HCE were selected from 238 obstetrical cases examined at the clinical services of the Isan Center for Comparative Medicine of Ben Gurion University of the Negev. Ewes ranged in age from 2–7 yr and were from Bedouin flocks. Six Awassi fat-tail pregnant ewes in their last month of pregnancy and also taken from Bedouin flocks were used as controls. These ewes were in good health and ranged in age from 2–6 yr. According to the owners, all sheep were fed stale bread, barley, bran, sometimes oats, and straw ad libitum.

Clinical examination

Pregnancy was determined by abdominal palpation (last month of pregnancy). Each ewe was examined physically by routine procedures.

Differential diagnosis included pregnancy toxemia, hypomagnesæmia and enterotoxaemia. Differential diagnosis from ovine pregnancy toxæmia was based on the feeding and management history of the flock (owners' reports), blood glucose concentrations determined by Dextrostix test strips (Miles Laboratories, France) and response to treatment for HCE (Marteniuk and Herdt, 1988). Analysis of serum Ca values was used for confirmation of HCE diagnosis.

Treatment of HCE ewes

Each ewe with HCE (below 9% (w/w) by NRC, 1985) was treated by intravenous infusion of 30–100 ml of Ca borogluconate 20% solution. Infusion took between 4.5–6.5 min. Ewes (n = 8) with a moderately depressed level of serum Ca (6.5–8.9% (w/w)) were given 30–50 ml of infusion, whereas ewes (n = 24) with a strongly depressed level of serum Ca (below 4.5% (w/w)) were given 60–100 ml Ca borogluconate. After 20 min all treated ewes received 120 ml Ca borogluconate solution subcutaneously.

Blood samples

Blood (10 ml) was taken from the jugular vein into Vacutainer tubes and was centrifuged im-
mediate at 3 000 rpm for 15 min. Blood was collected from each ewe immediately after physical examination and 20 min after treatment with Ca borogluconate 20% solution injected intravenously. All samples were stored at -20°C until assayed for PTH and CT.

**Biochemical analysis**

Serum Ca, inorganic phosphorus (P) and magnesium (Mg) were measured with Poli-Mak M10 analyser (Poli-Mak, Italy) using a commercial test kit (Bio Merieux).

**Hormone assay procedures**

Hormone levels were tested in 15 randomly chosen HCE ewes and 6 controls. PTH levels were determined by RIA using an Incstar Corporation kit (Stillwater, MN 55082, USA) for mid-molecule, using iodinated PTH mid-molecule (44-68 amino acid) as a tracer and antibody sensitive to this region of the PTH molecule. The minimum sensitivity, intraassay and interassay coefficients of variation were 10 pmol/l, 5% and 10%, respectively. Results are expressed in pmol/l.

CT concentrations were determined by RIA using DPC kit (Diagnostic Product Corporation, 5700 West 96th St, Los Angeles, CA 90045, USA). The minimum sensitivity, intraassay and interassay coefficients of variation were 16 pg/ml, 5% and 8%, respectively. Results are expressed in pg/ml.

**Statistical analysis**

All statistical methods were according to Sokal and Rohlf (1973). Differences between serum values of Ca, P, Mg, PTH and CT before and after treatment were evaluated statistically using Student's t-test. A level of *p* < 0.05 was chosen as significant. Results are expressed as means (±SEM).

**RESULTS**

The incidence of HCE during the last month of pregnancy in Awassi fat-tail ewes was 13.4% of obstetrical cases examined. From a total of 32 cases, HCE occurred in 17 (53.1%) ewes over 4 yr; in 9 (28.1%) 4 yr old ewes and in 6 (18.7%) under 4 yr. Eleven (34.3%) of the 32 ewes with HCE carried twins. Cases of HCE were first observed in early November and reached a peak in December-January, which is the main lambing season.

**Clinical signs**

All ewes with HCE were in the last month of pregnancy. Muscle tremors, particularly of the head and limbs, and forward head extension were common signs of HCE. Constipation was evident and tympanitic rumen developed in 14 (43.7%) of the 32 cases. Heart rate was decreased and respiration was shallow and slow in all examined cases. After intravenous infusion, the ewes were able to stand in 4.2 ± 0.02 min and always urinated and defaecated (usually dry faeces) after 5–8 min following treatment.

**Biochemical data**

The serum concentration of Ca decreased in all examined ewes to 4.30 ± 0.35% (w/w) (table I). Ca levels ranged between 2.8% (w/w) and 4.8% (w/w) in ewes with twins. In 24 (75%) cases the level of Ca was < 4.5% (w/w). The serum P and Mg values did not change in HCE ewes (table I).
Twenty min after treatment the serum level of Ca increased to 12.89 ± 1.16% (w/w) and P levels also increased compared to controls or reference normals (Table I). The level of Mg was unchanged before and after Ca infusion. Blood glucose measurements performed with a strip test showed values of 90% (w/w) in all examined cases including 6 control ewes.

**Hormonal changes**

PTH increased significantly \((P < 0.01)\) in all 15 cases of HCE. After Ca administration PTH decreased from 142.6 ± 9.1 pmol/l before treatment to 100.7 ± 8.4 pmol/l (Table I). The serum concentration of PTH rose in conjunction with the sharp decline in the levels of serum Ca. Serum levels of CT were significantly decreased \((P < 0.02)\) before treatment and increased to normal levels (as controls) after Ca infusion (Table I).

**Differential diagnosis**

HCE may clinically mimic pregnancy toxaemia, but normal blood glucose levels, Ca levels of below 5% (table I) and rapid response to treatment with calcium borogluconate confirmed the diagnosis of HCE.

**DISCUSSION**

In pregnant ewes there is a mild decrease in Ca levels in the last 6 wk of pregnancy,
but not below 9% (w/w) (NRC, 1985; Allen and Sansom, 1986). Severe clinical signs of HCE occurred in pregnant ewes when the level of serum Ca was equal to or below 4.5% (w/w). Serum Ca concentration is usually below 6% (w/w) in cases of primary HCE (Materniuk and Herdt, 1988), in agreement with the results of this study. The aetiology of the disease is not really understood, but the condition seems to arise because of increased foetal calcium requirements coupled with factors limiting Ca supply (Ibrahim et al, 1986; Farningham, 1988). In the present study it was concluded that poor nutrition (Ca deficient diets) in the last month of pregnancy caused severe HCE in 75% of examined cases (more marked in twins). It has been reported that sheep may respond to low Ca diets with a reduction in serum Ca and a gradual depletion of skeletal reserves (Fontenot and Church, 1979; NRC, 1985).

In late pregnancy, the ewe is dependent on a constant daily intake of Ca because of the continual loss of Ca to the foetus, probably aggravated by the presence of more than one foetus. Resorption of skeletal reserves proceeds at a maximum rate in ewes for 3 wk before and after lambing (Larsen et al, 1986). The amount of Ca absorbed from the intestine increases steadily during pregnancy in the ewes and reaches a peak in late lactation and then slowly declines (Braithwaite, 1983a). Changes in bone stores occur in late pregnancy as a result of changes in Ca requirements rather than in P requirements, and accretion of P into bone or resorption of P from bone occurs merely as a consequence of this change in Ca requirements (Braithwaite, 1983b). It is known that wheat bread, barley and bran contain large quantities of P. The excess of P in the diet might be a significant factor in depressing Ca absorption and plasma Ca, thus leading to hyperparathyroidism (Farningham, 1988). High levels of P also have been shown to increase the incidence of HCE in the cow (Goff et al, 1987). We found no difference in serum P in HCE affected pregnant ewes. However, in horses (Krook, 1968) and rats (Draper et al, 1972) consumption of diets high in P has been shown to induce a rise in plasma P, a decrease in plasma Ca and a stimulation of PTH synthesis. Cereal grain alone cannot provide sufficient Ca to fulfill requirements in sheep (ARC, 1980). However, long-term Ca deficiency was reflected in reduced serum levels in affected ewes. The significant decrease (P < 0.01) of serum Ca concentrations from normal or control values (table I) to pathological values undoubtedly caused clinical manifestations of HCE. Ewes of over 4 yr old were usually more severely affected. The same was true for Awassi ewes with HCE reported 2–3 mo after lambing, where the average age of clinically affected animals was 5.3 yr (Egyed and de Lange, 1967).

It has been reported that HCE will decrease ruminal and abomasal mobility in sheep by decreasing the contraction of smooth muscle (Huber et al, 1981). This can explain the tympanitic rumen, the constipation and dry faeces in examined ewes with HCE.

Normal values of blood glucose corroborated with Ca levels below 6% (w/w) and rapid response to treatment with Ca borogluconate in all the pregnant ewes examined excluded possible presumptive diagnosis of pregnancy toxæmia where glucose values are depressed, as a rule by 20–40% (w/w) (Materniuk and Herdt, 1988).

Regulation of Ca, P and Mg pools is controlled by PTH, CT and vitamin D derivatives (Goff et al, 1987; Reinhardt et al, 1988). Severe HCE in Awassi pregnant ewes induced secretion of PTH, as in the cow (Bar et al, 1988) and a decline in CT. Treatment with Ca borogluconate resulted in normal Ca levels, and both hormone lev-
els returned to normal after 20 min (mean CT level did not differ significantly from normal).

Infusion of Ca directly into the blood in HCE ewes also increased P levels compared to control or normal levels (table I). A previous study (Braithwaite, 1978) has shown that with direct infusion of Ca into the blood, much of the infused Ca is retained irrespective of the animals’ needs and that the increased Ca retention is accompanied by an increased P retention. Hypothetically it may be presumed that as the intravenous Ca infusion depressed the levels of PTH which is a phosphaturic hormone and the kidney function was normal, the PTH depression may have led to retention of P and raised serum P level 20 min after Ca infusion.

The accepted standard treatment of HCE in animals is the intravenous administration of Ca. There is a good correlation between clinical signs and serum Ca levels, allowing clinical judgment to be made of the severity of HCE. It is reasonable to assume that different degrees of HCE in ewes require different levels of Ca, as in the cow (Kvart and Larsson, 1987). The use of the same dose of Ca borogluconate in all affected ewes can result in severe cardiac arrythmias and death. Severe HCE (by Ca serum level) in Awassi pregnant ewes should be treated with 80–100 ml Ca borogluconate 20% IV solution; for ewes with moderate HCE, 30–40 ml is sufficient.

In conclusion, during late pregnancy, due to excessive foetal Ca requirements, Ca deficient diets lead to HCE and changes in Ca regulating hormones (more PTH and less CT). Intravenous administration of Ca re-establishes normal Ca values and is accompanied by a return to normal PTH and CT levels after 20 min.
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